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New Provost Appointed to St John’s Cathedral  

and St James, Ardbrecknish 

On announcing the appointment, Bishop Kevin said, “The Rev’d Margaret (Margi) 

Campbell comes  to us  as  the result of a process  of discernment, in which we sought 

the guidance of God’s  Holy Spirit in our search for new leadership at the Cathedral. 

Margi comes  to us  with a wealth of experience in congregational minis try and is 

making the love of Our Lord Jesus  Christ real through worship and liturgy. The role 

of P rovost is one which has  an enormous  contribution to make in the life of the 

Diocese. We welcome Margi as  we enter the second year of “Living Our Vision”, our 

Diocesan mission programme. T ruly, we are blessed with a priest of vision, energy, 

and enthusiasm for being a disciple of Our Lord Jesus  Chris t” 

Margi says , “It is  with real joy and anticipation that I  introduce myself to you, as 

together with my husband, we look forward to meeting everyone and beginning a 

new s tage of our pilgrimage of discovery.  

I am married to James, an organis t and music   teacher and we have two grown-up 

boys: Ben - a research phys icist and Tom- who is  just completing his  MA  in Wildlife 

Filmmaking (filming his  final project on Mull at the moment).  

I  grew up in Kent in a church family, singing in the choir and running the youth 

group; before moving to Somerset and teaching music  in a Primary School. I  was 

heavily involved in our church’s  children’s  work before answering God’s  call through 

Reader ministry to O rdination. Music  and liturgy have been at the heart of all my 

parish and diocesan minis try, exploring how we can be both missional and 

welcoming in our worship. This  was the topic  of my Sabbatical in 2016 which first 

brought us  to Argyll and Iona. Many years  visiting Skye had revealed our deep love 

of the culture and music , landscape and spirituality of the H ighlands  – all of which 

God used to nudge us  gently towards  Argyll and the Isles  as  we opened our eyes 

and found ourselves  to be at home. 

So now we come to share in the heritage of Moluag, Columba and all the 

generations  of followers , as  we seek ways  of engaging and sharing the good news 
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of Christ to those around us . I come, knowing that I have much to learn as I 

trans fer all my experiences into the Scottish Episcopal Church- but do so with 

confidence because of the wonderfully warm welcome that we have already felt 

from those we have met.   

Soon we will be joining the worshipping life of St John’s  Cathedral, St James 

Ardbrecknish, the gathered community at Kilbrandon, together with the Diocese 

and Province. I  pray that all we will discover together will further the Kingdom 

promise of hope and expectation; opening many more hearts  and minds  to the 

love of God.” 

It has  been nearly 35 years  since St Peter’s  was  last decorated and the dec ision 

to address the situation was an easy one. Bathed in white emulsion from top to 

bottom, the ravages  of time had c learly taken its  toll. A fter the last service on 

Sunday the 21st of January, when various wall hangings  had been removed, we 

could see that the need for a renaissance at St Peter’s  was  sorely needed. 

St Peter’s, Stornoway 

Ms Marion Mackay surveys  

the empty walls .              

The view from the Sanctuary 

Everyone present on the day mucked in to 

remove everything that wasn’t screwed 

down (and some things that were). I t was 

strange looking at the ins ide of the Church 

after it had been emptied. It was  also a 

defining moment for us  all that change was 

on the horizon. 

Back ‘in the day’, there had been a decor 

combination of light blue and white and we 

were determined to re-introduce those colours 

when options  were being discussed.  The 

photograph of the ‘Apse’ shows  jus t how 

beautiful this  reincarnation has  become. The 

Sanctuary will also be this  colour and we 

eventually hope to replace the current red 

carpet (also over 35  years  old) with one, more 

in concert with the new decoration. 

During this  period we have worshipped at a very 

suitable venue in the Town Centre and we hope 

to be back in St Peter’s  during the week 

commencing Sunday 18th February. Updates  to 

follow ! 

Blessings  Always , Fr Terry Taggart 

The winter so far has  been very quiet at St 

Margaret’s , but from the beginning of this 

month, things have been looking up. On 4 th 

February we had a visit from an old friend, the 

Revd Elaine Garman, who came to came to help 

us  with our Living our Vision programme. Elaine 

came on a similar mission several years ago, 

Approaching Spring 

before she was ordained, and we are always 

delighted to see her, and welcome her excellent 

guidance. She also celebrated for us , and after 

that and our deliberations , we all enjoyed a lunch together in the church. We had 

a further lunch in the church the very next week, when Father Simon was  with us 

to celebrate a somewhat belated Candlemas . The congregation for the occasion 

Elaine with some of the 

congregation 
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Enjoying lunch with  
Fr Simon 

was  somewhat larger than usual, though with the 

terrible weather that day, some who we had hoped 

would come were unable to make it. As we enter the 

season of Lent, we are looking forward the next few 

weeks , and the gradual arrival of some of our regular 

visitors , leading up, we hope, to a bumper Easter.  

John Roberts 

WHEN CANDLEMASS comes to M id-Argyll & Arran, it comes  with a northerly delay, 

but it gladdens  the heart. O n St Bride’s  Day and on Candlemass, the light shines 

through the south windows  of Bishopton House and floods  the (former) palace. Light 

flooded Christ Church on Sunday 4th February, and St Margaret’s , Arran on Sunday 

11th. We prepared great feas ts  (on A rran Adrian unveiled his  famous  and delectable 

biryani) and sent out invitations  to our ain folk, our couthie pals , and the people who 

help us  in building, painting, singing – with results  the Gospels  might have 

predicted. No-one, however, was  cast into outer darkness , and there was 

considerable rejoicing. Candlemass is a glorious Feast: and this  year, giving us that 

final boost on the race towards  Ash Wednesday. Canon Simon Mackenzie 

Mid Argyll & Arran 

The link for the SEI  February newsletter is  up on the SEC webs ite and also the 

Diocesan website 

https://www.scotland.anglican.org/wp-content/uploads/February-2018-Newsletter-

from-SEI-1 .pdf 

Scottish Episcopal Institute 

People who lead the intercessions  in Cowal and Bute gathered in St P aul’s  Rothesay 

for a one day workshop, led by Dean Andrew, Rev E laine Garman, Mary Swift and 

Chris tine McIntosh.  Some new recruits  to the prayer team were joined by some 

who have lead intercessions for decades . 

The theology of prayer and intercessions was  explored first, to look at the complex 

question of why we pray, the forms that this  prayer can take and some s truc tures 

around intercessions . 

Some ideas  on the c reation and preparation of intercessions  were then shared.  The 

poetic  language that can enrich liturgical prayer was  explored and tried.  I t was 

emphasised that there are not really ‘right’ and ‘wrong’ ways  of leading such prayer, 

and that each of us  brings  our own personality and skills  and abilities  to the task.  

Creative forms of intercession were then explored, looking at sac ramental activities 

such as  writing prayers  to hang on a tree, or using stones , holding crosses and other 

things  that might help the congregation to pray.  All were encouraged to think about 

how this  might work in the setting of normal Sunday worship. 

Pray-ers Gather on Bute 

Finally, some of the practical 

aspects  of delivering intercessions 

were explored. Using our voices 

effectively for public  worship 

seems deceptively simple but can 

be greatly helped by some s imple 

voice coaching tips .  The use of 

sound sys tems (using the new 

system installed into the existing 

loop and speakers  at St P aul’s ) 

was  prac tised.  We managed to 

find a balance between the 

induc tion loop for hearing aids , 

reinforcing voices  for the complex 

space of a church building and still 

projec ting to be heard clearly. 

Chris tine McIntosh explains  the beauty of 
language for intercessory prayer 

The delegates  left the workshop reflecting on how they might be able to develop and 

refine their ministry of leading the prayers  of the people. Very Rev Andrew Swift 



Cathedral of The Isles and College of the Holy Spirit, 

Cumbrae 

Pottery for Beginners 

12-15 March 2018 

led by resident artist, Gill Miller  

Enjoy a s timulating and fun experience in c lay work under the tutelage of a 

qualified potter and instructor. You will have the opportunity to try a variety of 

hand building and decorating techniques , and should complete several pieces 

during your stay. Suitable for both complete beginners  and those with some 

experience. All tools  and materials  will be provided, all you need is  an apron and 

enthusiasm. 

About the tutor  

Gill is  an experienced art teacher and master c raftsman, available to teach 

workshops  and private c lasses  in a variety of disciplines . A  qualified teacher of 

Art & Design, Gill also co-ordinates  the local community Art Group on a voluntary 

basis . Gill is a graduate of Gray’s  School of A rt, Aberdeen, She specialised in 

Ceramics , gaining a B.A .Hons in 1984. She went on to complete a traditional 

apprenticeship in s tained and embossed glass , and worked as  a qualified master 

c raftsman in this area until 2000. She now works  in a variety of media, inspired 

by her island home on the West Coast of Scotland. 

We are delighted to announce that we are now taking bookings  for Bed & 

Breakfast for all dates  this  season - right through to mid-December. Why not 

treat yourself to a special s tay in a unique location!  http://

cathedraloftheisles .org/bed-breakfast/ 
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Bishop Kevin’s Lent Appeal — Children 1st 

Demand an end to Demand an end to Demand an end to Demand an end to     

child povertychild povertychild povertychild poverty    

Already 260,000 

children live in poverty in Scotland—that’s 1 in 4 of our children. Being a 

parent can be exhausting at the best of times; add poverty and even the 

most devoted parents will struggle to do the best for their children. 

“ When I lost my job I never imagined it would come to this—a damp, 

cramped two-bed flat. Me and my partner sleep on the floor. After bills 

we’ve just £18.40 left for the week to feed us and the kids. We can’t 

heat anything up—can’t afford the electricity.” 

Please support Bishop Kevin in his Lent Appeal by saving your loose 

change (or notes) in a jar throughout Lent and then bring your 

donations to church on Easter Day or as soon as possible thereafter. 

(Cheques made payable to “The Episcopal Diocese of Argyll & The Isles). 

Gift Aid forms are available from your Charge Leader or the Diocesan 

Office. 

“Sometimes my Mum only eats 

toast, for every meal. Sometimes 

she doesn’t eat anything at all so 

that there is enough for our tea.” 



The College of Bishops  of the Scottish Episcopal C hurch (SEC) is  endorsing the 

global prayer initiative ‘Thy Kingdom Come’ (https://www.thykingdomcome.global/) 

which invites  people to pledge to pray, following various themes , during the 10  days 

between Ascension and Pentecost (this  year the dates  are 10-20 May). V arious 

people from across  the SEC will be invited to offer a particular prayer for each of 

the 10 days  which will be shared on the SEC’s  website and Facebook page. 

In supporting this  initiative, the Most Rev Mark Strange, Bishop of Moray, Ross  and 

Caithness  and Primus  of the Scottish Episcopal Church says “each diocese, each 

church community and each individual can join in and allow the power of prayer to 

flow over the people and communities  of Scotland.  Please join in and pray ‘Lord 

Thy Kingdom Come 
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GLEN ‘18 

Please speak to the Diocesan Youth O fficer, Mary Swift, in the first instance. 

mary@familyswift.org.uk 
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The office is  s taffed 

9 .30am-2.30pm  

Mon-Thurs   

 
St Moluag's Diocesan Centre,  
 
Croft Avenue Oban PA34 5JJ  
 
Telephone 01631 570870 
 
Fax 01631 570411 
 
Email: 
office@argyll.anglican.org 
 
Administrator: 
Dr Sue Pollard 
 

CONTACT US 
Who’s who 

Bishop: The Rt Rev’d Kevin Pearson 

Telephone : 01631 570870 (office) 562617 (home)  

bishop@argyll.anglican.org  

PA: Audrey Walton bishopsec@argyll.anglican.org 
 

Dean: The Very Rev’d A ndrew Swift DL 

Telephone : 01369 702444 

dean@argyll.anglican.org 
 

Provost-E lect: Rev Margi C ampbell 
 

Diocesan Secretary: Dr Peter Kemp 

Telephone : 01631 570870  

sec retary@argyll.anglican.org  
 

Diocesan T reasurer: Jean Ainsley 

Tel: 01631 567007 

jean@ainsleysmith.co.uk  
 

Mission Enabler: Rev Elaine Garman 

Telephone: 01700 505617 

revelainegarman@aol.com 

Communications 

NEWSLETTER 

The April News letter (Please remember to send information to the Diocesan Office) – material to be received at 

the Diocesan O ffice (e-mail above) by Monday, 26th March, 2018.  

WEBSITES  www.argyll.anglican.org       www.is land-retreats.org   TWITTER  Hashtag #AaTI   

FACEBOOK  Please ‘Like’ the Facebook page for Argyll and The Is les .   

THE WIDER CHURCH  Find out more about the Scottish Episcopal Church at www.scotland.anglican.org 

INSPIRES ONLINE 

Sign up for the Scottish Episcopal C hurch newsletter or the magazine at links  from the website as  above. 

PISKY.SCOT 

Visit the new online magazine and forum of the Scottish Episcopal Church at http://pisky.scot/ 

Diocesan Diary 

Tuesday, 6th March Diocesan Conference 

   Diocesan Synod Eucharist 

Wednesday, 7 th March Diocesan Synod 

Saturday, 2nd June Lay Leadership Day 

There are lots  of ideas  in the latest edition of the e-bulletin from Eco-Congregation. Here is  just one that might 

be of interest in your church 

 http://www.ecocongregationscotland.org/news/are-you-a-keen-and-ac tive-congregation-looking-for-new-

ways-to-care-for-creation/ This  one focuses  on ways  to care for God’s  c reation, the world in which we live.  

Faith Action for Nature invites  us  to take part in an exciting new project being run jointly with the RSPB.  

I f your congregation has  not yet joined the Eco-Congregation scheme it is  worthwhile looking on their website 

www.ecocongregationscotland.org  

Eco-Congregation 

Training Events 

March 7 @ 10:00 am - 3:00 pm In Focus: Membership & Friends (Glasgow) £25.00 - £50.00 h%p://

www.resourcingscotlandsheritage.org/event/in-focus-membership-friends-glasgow-2/  

April 26 Na-onal Fundraising Conference @ The Balmoral Hotel, Edinburgh - SAVE THE DATE  

Resourcing Scotland’s Heritage  


